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The rolling and recrystallization texture development of bcc steels is discussed for three examples belonging to three different
types of steels, namely deep drawing steels (e.g. low carbon steel), ferritic stainless steels (e.g. Fe16%Cr) and electrical steels
(e.g. Fe3%Si).

Walz- und Rekristallisationstexturen kubisch raumzentrierter SUihle. Die Entwicklungder Walz- und Rekristallisationstexturen
kubisch raumzentrierter Stahle wird anhand dreier verschiedener Stahlsorten mit unterschiedlichen technischen Anforderungen
dargestellt: Niedriggekohlte Tlefzlehstahle, ferritische Ohrornstahle (Fe16%Cr) und Transformatorstahle (Fe3%Si).

The rolling and recrystallization textures of the different
types of bee steels often show great similarities, but also
exhibit characteristic differences which, e.g. depend upon
starting texture, microstructure and condition of precipi
tations. In this paper this behaviour will be discussed for
three examples belonging to three entirely different types
of steels.

Deep-drawing steels (e.g, low-carbon steel). Here the
most important property is a good deformability in deep
drawing. This behaviour is favoured by a texture formed
in such a way that during deepdrawing the material flow
occurs from the width and not from the thickness of the
sheet and that it is equal for different directions in the sheet
plane, i.e. by materials with the high r-value and a low !J.r
value (r is the Lankfort parameter). Both properties can
be achieved by a texture which after recrystallization con
sists of a homogeneous strong fibre texture with a {111}
plane parallel to the sheet plane.

Ferritic stainless steels (e.g. Fe16%Cr). Here again the
requirements for deep drawability should be fulfilled, but
additionally the ridging which often occurs in Cr-steels
should be suppressed. This again means a {111} fibre tex
ture but also a topologically random arrangement of crys
tallites should be achieved'),

Electrical steels (e.g, Fe3%Si). For the use of these
steels in transformers high magnetic permeability for mag
netisation in rolling direction is required which can be ob
tained by a <100) direction parallel to the rolling direction.
Technologically this can be achieved by forming a very
sharp Goss texture {011}<100) by secondary recrystalli
zation.

Table 1 summarizes the textural requirements for these
steels. As will be shown, the differences in the rolling and
recrystallization textures of these various steels largely
originate from differences in microstructure and texture of
the hot-rolled band, table 2.

Description of bee textures

In order to demonstrate textures in bee metals, mostly
{110} pole figures are measured because they yield the
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highest X-ray intensity. Although being commonly used
such pole figures impose great difficulties on the quanti
tative interpretation of textures, since the superposition of
the considered types of poles leads to a high degree of
ambiguity. To obtain a less ambigous description, the ori
entation distribution function (ODF) must be calculated.
It is mostly presented in the three-dimensional orientation
space in which a orientation gis given by the three eulerian
angles <Pl' (J> and <P2' In the present paper the ODF is
reproduced from 3 to 4 different pole figures (110, 200,
112, 103) by the series expansion method (lmax = 22) and
is represented in the sections <Pl = 0°, 5°, .. ,90° through
the eulerian space"), figure 1.

The rolling and recrystallization ODFs of bee steels are
mostly composed of certain orientation fibres and their
main features can thus be represented in a very condensed
manner by plotting the orientation density along these
fibres}"). The most important of these fibres appear as
straight lines in the Euler angle space and are shown in
figure 2:

ce-fibre <110) II RD {001}<110) to {111}<110), (1)

y-fibre {111} II ND {111}<110) to {111}<112), (2)

n-fibre <001) II RD {100}<001) to {110}<001). (3)

In certain textures some peaks in the ODF cannot be
shewn by the fibres because of their static coordinates.
The,nthe ~-fibre which is a skeleton line and comprises the

Table 1. Textural requirements for various steels

Tafel 1. Anforderungen an die Textur verschiedener Stahle

Steel desired properties required texture

1) deep-drawing good deformability {ill} fibre texture
steels high r-value . with parallel
(low carbon) (Lankford parameter) normal direction

isotropic deforma-
tion
low Ar-value

2) ferritic stainless good deformability {ill} parallel
steels as in (1) normal direction
(e.g. Fe16%Cr) avoiding of ridging topologically

and raping random
distribution of grains

3) electrical steels low magnetic losses (100) parallel
(e.g. Fe3%Si) high permeability rolling direction

in rolling direction (e.g. Goss-texture
{011}(100»)
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